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Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri
Operating Mobile Response Center in Flash Flooded Cities (Neosho, Anderson, Cassville)

Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri (CCSOMO) is sending a Mobile Response Center (MRC) and Mobile Laundry Unit, provided by Catholic Charities USA, to three towns damaged by recent storms. These disaster response assets were deployed to Missouri from Virginia. These assets will be sent to the impacted areas of Neosho, Cassville, and Anderson over the next five days:

July 2, 2019
Neosho - Benton Elementary School - 1120 Carl Sweeney Road
9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

July 3, 2019
Cassville – Ozarks Area Community Action (402 MO-248)
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

July 4, 2019
Cassville – Ozarks Area Community Action (402 MO-248)
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

July 5, 2019
Anderson – Stangs Convenience Store (497 MO-76)
9:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Representatives from Barry, McDonald, and Newton County Emergency Management are part of the logistical support team for these CCSOMO assets in the field and as active members of their Counties Long-Term Recovery Committees. CCSOMO Director of Disaster Preparedness and Response Shea Lane said, “Survivors will need a break from clean-up and a place to get their clothes clean as well over the long holiday week recovery effort. This service is provided free of charge. Storm survivors are welcome to bring their dirty clothes and we will help them with a tiny piece of the recovery process.”
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